
Restaurant Menu

BOAT NOODLE SOUP  $14.95

NOODLES

fried small rice noodle egg tofu shallot
bean sprote green onion in tamarind
sauce side with shredded carrot and
ground peanut

HOUSE SPECIAL BEEF RICE NOODLE
SOUP COME WITH RARE STEAK BEEF
BALLS TRIPE

fried flat rice noodle egg carrot chinese  
broccoli in soy sauce

PHO   $14.95

PAD SE-EW  $13.95

choice of meat mild coconut curry with
carrot potato yellow onion 

YELLOW CURRY  $13.95
thin rice noodle beef, beef ball bean
sproute chiness brocoli crispy pork skin
fried garlic basil cilantro green onion

DRUNKEN NOODLE  $13.95

GREEN CURRY  $13.95

If you have any food allergies. please ask your server for a complete list of ingredients as not all
ingredients are listed. Our kitchen uses ingredients that may contain fish and all shellfish nut. An

15% gratuity will be added to parties of 5 or more. Thanks you

PAD THAI  $13.95

CURRY

THAI SPICY CHOW MIEN  $13.95
stir-fried chowmien noodle with egg
bell pepper onion broccoli cabbage
jelapeno basil in chili sauce

fried flat rice noodle with cabbage
green bean tomatoes bell pepper
jelapeno basil carrot and thai chili
sauce

choice of meat coconut with bamboo
green bean eggplant carrot basil in
green curry sauce

PUMPKIN CURRY  $13.95
mild coconut curry with broccoli
pumpkin tofu green bean eggplant
in yellow curry sauce

CHOICE OF CHICKEN OR VEGETARIAN OR TOFU
PORK $1 ADD BEEF $2 ADD SHRIMP OR CALAMARI $3 ADD SEAFOOD (SHRIMP MUSSEL

CALAMARI) $5 

RED CURRY $13.95
choice of meat coconut with
bamboo green bean eggplant
carrot basil in red curry sauce

PANANG CURRY $13.95
CHOICE OF MEAT WITH BELL PEPPER 
 CARROTS

GARLIC NOODLE  $13.95
stir-fried chow mien noodle with egg
broccoli cabbage carrots on top fried
garlic and parmesan cheeses  in soy
sauce

THIS COCONUT CURRY NOODLE
SERVE WITH CHICKEN BREAST
DRUMSTICKS EGG NOODLE PICKLED
GREEN MUSTARD RED ONION

KHAO SOI $14.95

MASSAMAN $13.95
CHOICE OF MEAT WITH PEANUT
ONION POTATO CARROTS IN
MASSAMAN CURRY



THAI PEPPER

Restaurant Menu

KRAPROW (BASIL)

STIR-FRIED

chiness broccoli garlic chillies with tofu
$13.95 or crispy pork belly $14.95

sauteed onion carrot bell pepper
zucchini and cashew nut in garlic
sauce 

sauteed eggplant greenbean
carrot yellow onion bell pepper
basil in chili sauce

CASHEW NUT  $13.95

SPICY EGGPLANT  $13.95

choice of meat stir-fried greenbean
carrot with curry peste 

PAD PRLKKHING  $13.95

FRESH GINGER  $13.95

sauteed  bell pepper garlic onion
greenbean  basil leaf in spicy chili
garlic sauce $13.95 pork belly $14.95

PRARAM  $13.95

MIXED VEGETABLE  $13.95

If you have any food allergies. please ask your server for a complete list of
ingredients as not all ingredients are listed. Our kitchen uses ingredients that may

contain fish and all shellfish nut. An 15% gratuity will be added to parties of 5 or
more. Thanks you

PAD KA NAA

PAD KATIEM- PRLKTAI  $13.95
choice of meat stir-fried garlic 
 blackpepper with special sauce 

sauteed fresh ginger black
mushroom onions  carrot and
green onion in ginger sauce

choice of meat stir-fried  garlic mix
vegetable topped with peanut sauce

sauteed mix vegetble garlic
mushroom in garlice sauce

SEAFOOD PAD CHA  $17.95
shrimps calamari mussels fish
whole peppercorn flnely chopped
ginger roots holy basil makrut lime
leaves fresh chili spicy garlic sauce

CHOICE OF CHICKEN OR VEGETARIAN OR TOFU 
PORK $1 ADDBEEF $2 ADD SHRIMP OR CALAMARI $3 ADD SEAFOOD (SHRIMP MUSSEL

CALAMARI) $5 



THAI PEPPER

Restaurant Menu

THAI FRIED RICE  $13.95

FRIED RICE

fried rice with egg onion bell pepple
green bean basil in fresh chili garlic
sauce

fried rice with shrimps chicken egg
pineapple tomatoes green pea onion
green onion 

PINEAPPLE FRIED RICE $14.95

grill marinated chicken with thai herb
serve with mix steam vegtable 

BBQ CHICKEN  $14.95

ROYAL LAMB  $16.95

fried rice with egg onion green onion
green pea tomatoes in thai soy sauce

BBQ PORK  $14.95

If you have any food allergies. please ask your server for a complete list of
ingredients as not all ingredients are listed. Our kitchen uses ingredients that may

contain fish and all shellfish nut. An 15% gratuity will be added to parties of 5 or
more. Thanks you

SPICY BASIL FRIED RICE  $13.95

GRILLED

leg of lamb marinated in roasted
spices grilled and served with steam
vegetable and peanut sauce

grill marinated pork with thai herb serve
with mix steam vegtable

CHOICE OF CHICKEN OR VEGETARIAN OR TOFU
PORK $1 ADD BEEF $2 ADD SHRIMP OR CALAMARI $3 ADD SEAFOOD (SHRIMP MUSSEL

CALAMARI) $5 

fried rice with egg  tom yum flavor
onion bell pepple green bean
mushroom kaffir lime leaves fresh chili
garlic sauce

TOM YUM FRIED RICE  $13.95



THAI PEPPER

Restaurant Menu

COCONUT ICE CREAM  $4.95

DESSERT

SWEET STICKY RICE WITH MANGO  
$9.95

FRIED ROTI WITH ICE CREAM  $8.95

CHICKEN OR POOK VEGTABLE  $2.00

If you have any food allergies. please ask your server for a complete list of
ingredients as not all ingredients are listed. Our kitchen uses ingredients that may

contain fish and all shellfish nut. An 15% gratuity will be added to parties of 5 or
more. Thanks you

FRIED BANANA WITH ICE CREAM 
 $8.95

ADD ON

SHRIMP OR MUSSEL OR CALAMARI 
 $3.00

BEEF  $3.00

SEAFOOD
(SHRIMP,MUSSEL,CALAMARI) $5

SIDE ORDER

BEVERAGES

Steamed veggie  $3.00

Thai lced Tea          $3.75

Rice  $1.75

Brown rice  $2.50

Sticky rice  $2.50

Peanut sauce  $3.00

SWEET ROTI (roti nom namtarn)$4.50

Cucumber salad  $3.95

FRIED EGG $2

Coke, Diet coke, sprite, Dr pepper $2.00
Thai Hibicus juice$ 4.0 (nahm gra jiab)
Thai Iced green tea  $3.75
Hot tea  $ 3.50

Egg  $1.50

Thai Iced coffe        $3.75

Thai Iced  no iced     $4.25



STIR-FRIED

CURRY

THAI PEPPER

Restaurant Menu

RICE PLATE AVAILABLE
MONDAY - FRIDAY 11.00 AM - 3.00 AM

lunch menu
CHOICE OF CHICKEN OR VEGETARIAN OR TOFU

PORK $1 ADDBEEF $2 ADD SHRIMP OR CALAMARI $3 ADD SEAFOOD (SHRIMP MUSSEL
CALAMARI) $5 AND SUB BROWN RICE $1 ADD

 

KRAPROW (BASIL)

chiness broccoli garlic chillies with tofu
$10.95 or crispy pork belly $12.95

sauteed onion carrot bell pepper and
cashew nut in garlic sauce 

sauteed eggplant greenbean carrot
yellow onion bell pepper basil in chili
sauce

CASHEW NUT  $10.95

SPICY EGGPLANT  $10.95

sauteed bell pepper garlic onion
greenbean basil leaf in spicy chili garlic
sauce $10.95 pork bell $12.95

PRARAM   $10.95

PAD KA NAA

choice of meat stir-fried  garlic mix
vegetable topped with peanut sauce

PAD KATIEM- PRLKTAI  $10.95
choice of meat stir-fried garlic cilantro
blackpepper with special sauce 

FRESH GINGER  $10.95

MIXED VEGETABLE  $10.95

sauteed fresh ginger black mushroom
onions  carrot and green onion in
ginger sauce

sauteed mix vegetble garlic mushroom
in garlice sauce

choice of meat stir-fried greenbean
carrot bell pepper with curry peste 

PAD PRLKKHING  $10.95

choice of meat mild coconut curry with
carrot potato yellow onion 

YELLOW CURRY  $11.95

GREEN CURRY  $11.95
choice of meat coconut with bamboo
green bean eggplant carrot basil in
green curry sauce

PUMPKIN CURRY  $11.95
mild coconut curry with broccoli
pumpkin tofu green bean eggplant in
yellow curry sauce

If you have any food allergies. please ask your server for a complete list of ingredients as not all
ingredients are listed. Our kitchen uses ingredients that may contain fish and all shellfish nut. An

15% gratuity will be added to parties of 5 or more. Thanks you

RED CURRY $11.95
choice of meat coconut with bamboo
green bean eggplant carrot basil in red
curry sauce

PANANG CURRY $11.95
CHOICE OF MEAT WITH BELL PEPPER 
 CARROTS
MASSAMAN  $11.95
CHOICE OF MEAT WITH PEANUT
POTATO ONION CARROTS 



FRID RICE GRILLED

THAI PEPPER

Restaurant Menu

RICE PLATE AVAILABLE
MONDAY - FRIDAY 11.00 AM - 3.00 AM

lunch menu
CHOICE OF CHICKEN OR VEGETARIAN OR TOFU

PORK $1 ADDBEEF $2 ADD SHRIMP OR CALAMARI $3 ADD SEAFOOD (SHRIMP MUSSEL
CALAMARI) $5 AND SUB BROWN RICE $1 ADD

 

THAI FRIED RICE $10.95

FRIED RICE WITH EGG ONION BELL PEPPER
GREEN BEAN BASIL IN FRESH CHILI GARILIC
SAUCE

SPICY BASIL FRIED RICE $10.95

FRIED RICE WITH EGG ONION GREEN ONION
GREEN PEA TOMATOES IN THAI SOY SAUCE

PAD THAI $10.95
FRIED SMALL RICE NOODLE EGG TOFU
SHALLOT BEAN SPROTE GREEN ONION IN
TAMARIND SAUCE SIDE WITH SHREDDED
CARROTS AND GROUND PEANUTS 

PAD SE-EW $10.95
FRIED FLAT RICE NOODLE EGG CARROTS
CHINESE BROCCOLI IN SOY SAUCE

FIRED FLAT RICE NOODLE WITH CABBAGE
GREEN BEAN TOMATOES BELL PEPPER
JELAPENO BASIL CARROT AND THAI CHILI
SAUCE

DRUNLEN NOODLE $10.95

BBQ PORK $12.95

BBQ CHICKEN $12.95
GRILL MARINAATED CHICKEN WITH THAI
HERB SERVE WITH MIX STEAM VEGTABLE

If you have any food allergies. please ask your server for a complete list of ingredients as not all
ingredients are listed. Our kitchen uses ingredients that may contain fish and all shellfish nut. An

15% gratuity will be added to parties of 5 or more. Thanks you

NOODLES

GRILL MARINAATED PORK WITH THAI HERB
SERVE WITH MIX STEAM VEGTABLE



APPETIERS

THAI PEPPER

Restaurant Menu
 

EGG ROLLS(VEGETERAIN)$7.95 (4)

romai lettuce carrot cucumber cilantro
rice noodle wrapped in rice pepper
serve with penut sauce choice of tofu
$9.95 shrimp $10.95

silve noodle cabbage celery corrot
ground chicken black mushroom
wrapper with egg roll

fried marinated prawn wrapped in egg
roll skins serve with sweet&sour sauce

CHICKEN EGG ROLLS  $8.95 (4)

PRAWN ROLLS  $10.95 (6)

silve noodle cabbage celery corrot
black mushroom wrapper with egg roll

FRIED CHICKEN WING $9.95 (5)

FRESH ROLLS  (2)

fried chicken wing coated with spicy
sweet&sour sauce

SASEAME BALL  $6.95 (7)
RICE FLORU RED BEAN AND SESAME

CURRY PUFF  $10.95(4)

FRIED CALAMARI  $10.95

thai syle mashed potato and onion
wrapper with tortila than deep fried to
golden brow serve with cucumber
sauce and yellow curry sauce

fried lightly battered calamari serve
with sweet&sour sauce

golden fried cubes of tofu coated with
spicy sweet&sour sauce 

CRISPY TOFU  $9.95

grilled chicken breast skewers
CHICKEN STAY  $9.95 (4)

FRIED GARLIC MUSHROOM $8.95

POT STICKE  $8.95 (6)

deep fried mushroom topping with
sweet chili sauce

marinate ground chicken with wonton
wrapper our special sauce

CRAB RANGGOON  $11.00 (6)

If you have any food allergies. please ask your server for a complete list of ingredients as not all
ingredients are listed. Our kitchen uses ingredients that may contain fish and all shellfish nut. An

15% gratuity will be added to parties of 5 or more. Thanks you

cream cheese imitation crab green
onion in wrapper served with
sweet&sour sauce

FISH CAKE $9.95 (5)
Minced fish mixed with potato starch
red curry paste and green bean deep
fried and served with cucumber salad.

ISAN - SAUSAGE $8.95
SOUR SAUSAGE NORTHEAST OF THAILAND
GROUND PORK RICE SEASON WITH SALT
AND GARLIC.



SOUPS

THAI PEPPER

Restaurant Menu
 

CUCUMBER SALAD $4.95

choice of protein mixed with lime fish
sauce rice powder cilantro mint and
green onion chicken or pork $12.95 beef
stripe $13.95

fresh lettuce carrot cucumber and
tomato topped with fried tofu$10.95and
chicken $12.95 hard boiled egg serve
with peanut sauce

squid salad with lemongrass chili lime
juice

THAI PEPPER SALAD 

SQUID SALAD  $9.95

cucumber carrot shallot with
sweet&sauce

PAPAYA SALAD $10.95

LARB

shredded papaya tossed with lime fish
sauce and tomatoes serve with peanut
prawns paste green been and
cabbage choice of thai or Lao style
and spicy level

TOMYUM (S $8.95 L $12.95)

TOMKHA ( S $8.95 L $12.95)

thai sour soup with mushroom onion
lemongrass laffir lime leaves tomatoes
lime juice dried chill and cilantro serve
with you choice chicken or (seafood
add $5)

hot and sour coconut soup with
mushroom onion lemongrass laffir lime
leaves tomatoes lime juice and cilantro
serve with you choice chicken or
(seafood add $5)

grilled eggplant salad with chicken and
prawns lime coconut dressing

YUM EGGPLANT SALAD  $14.95

WONTON SOUP (S $8.95 L $12.95)
ground chicken and shrimp wrapped in
wonton serve with bokchoy garlic
cilantro

If you have any food allergies. please ask your server for a complete list of ingredients as not all
ingredients are listed. Our kitchen uses ingredients that may contain fish and all shellfish nut. An

15% gratuity will be added to parties of 5 or more. Thanks you

SALADS



THAI PEPPER

Restaurant Menu
HOUSE SPECIAlTY

CURRY PASTE EGGPLANT(NO.65)$ 13.95

fSHRIMP MANGO BROCCOLI CARROT 
 IN MILD RED CURRY SAUCE AND
COCONUT  MILK.

MANGO CURRY $15.95

CHICKEN STIR FRIED IN RED CURRY
PASTE COCONUT MILK BELL PEPPER
CARROTS EGGPLANT AND BASIL

AVOCADO CURRY $14.95
CHICKEN AVOCADO POTATOES
ONIONS AND CARROTS IN MILD
YECURRY SAUCE  AND COCONUT
MILK.

If you have any food allergies. please ask your server for a complete list of ingredients as not all
ingredients are listed. Our kitchen uses ingredients that may contain fish and all shellfish nut. An

15% gratuity will be added to parties of 5 or more. Thanks you

PHAT PHET PIA(SWAI FILET FISH)$14.95
RED CURRY SAUCE EGGPLANT GREEN
BEANS COCONUT MILK RED BELL BASIL 

DEEP FRIED TILAPIA WITH CHLLI SAUCE
ON TOP BELL PEPPER AND CILANTRO

PLA SARM ROD (TILAPIA) $14.95 ORANGE CHICKEN  $13.95
THAI SWEET CHILI SAUCE ON
MARIINATED FRIED CHICKEN BREAST AND
CRISPY 


